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e 
Initiatives to Start Devolution Talks 

1: Initiatives to start devolution talks since the Agreement 

was signed have been numerous and unsuccessful~ The 

political willingness to get talks going is still lacking 

and so efforts to find appropriate formulae have not worked. 

2: The most recent opening is that outlined by Denis Faulkner 

to Ambassador Dorr on 21/11/86. Faulkner was nominated by 

Molyneaux to meet Dorr : He (somewhat vaguely) outlined a 

possible proposal to get talks started:-

(1) the Secretariat to be moved out of Northern 

Ireland and 

(2) the Conference meetings to be suspended - possibly 

for 3 months, possibly for a year and ~ithout 

using the word "suspension". 

Efforts should then be made to get the parties to agree to 

"integrated devolution". This would involve an NI 

(i} composed of the Secretary of State and 

17 r M:~~s and (ii) having only 

If talks were successful, the Agreement would be superceded 

by the new · structure except to the extent that it forms a 

framework for "friendly neighbour" cooperation between 

Dublin and London (without involvement in internal Northern 

Ireland affairs). If the talks failed, the Agreement could 

not be continued with anyway as it is already dead in 

effect and will continue to be subject to very strong 

Unionist hostility - for so long presumably as its "ghost" 

continues to walk. 
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3. It is possible that a structure under which limited powers 
- only administrative ones - were devolved could be 
considered provided that the Conference retained the rest 
within its sphere of influence. However, in the long term 
the undemocratic nature of the Conference with so wide a 
sphere of influence would make some arrangement for further 
devolution, or for involvement of local politicians very 
desirable. However, the only clear message Dorr felt he 
was being given by Faulkner was that the Agreement as it 
stands will never be accepted by Unionists. The proposal 
may not be serious at all, but if the crucial points for 
Faulker - and possibly Molyneaux - are minimal nationalist 
representation and an end to the Conference functions in 
repsect of Northern Ireland, the idea is a non-starter. 

Outline of Previous Efforts 

4. The first major effort was made by the British Government. 

Mrs. Thatcher met Molyneaux and Paisley on 25/2/86, and a 
joint statement issued after the talks said that the Prime 
Minister, ''while reaffirming the Government's commitment to 
implementation of the Anglo-Irish Agreement, made it clear 

that the Government would like to establish new 
arrangements for enabling Unionists to make their views 
known to the Government on affairs in Northern Ireland". 
She agreed to "consider positively a suggestion by Mr. 
Molyneaux and Dr. Paisley that the Government should call a 
round table conference to discuss devolution in Northern 
Ireland. She said that the Government would be willing to 
consider any system of devolution that would command 
widespread acceptance in Northern Ireland". Both sides 
were to reflect and then meet again. 11 It was understood 
that if after discussion with all concerned the ideas 
raised in our talks today bore fruit, we should need to 
consider what that meant for the work of the I.G.C." 

Paisley and Molyneaux returned to Belfast and were unable 

to get the support of their parties. An exchange of 
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letters continued in March and April and the idea of 'talks 

about talks' to be held with officials was developed~ 

However~ there was no real basis for talks and Unionists 

used the excuse of the 9 May Conference to call off the 

whole exercise~ 

5~ In the meantime in March Catherwood tried a proposal on 

Hume and Paisley in Belfast (attached Appendix 1). Hume 

objected to the references to the Agreement and undertook 

to try revising them, while Paisley was not happy about the 

possibility of a meeting of the Conference being invoked. 

(It was at this time that Paisley was reported to see a 

federal Ireland as the final long term solution). 

6~ On 5 April Archbishop Eame~ gave the Taoiseach a message 

from Molyneaux to the effect that he felt in a sufficiently 

strong position within his party to be on the point of 

embarking on private conversations with the Prime Minister 

and Chief Whip. Eames asked if the Taoiseach had a message 

from Eames and the Taoiseach noted the points (a) to (f) in 

response in Appendix 2. Molyneaux's reaction was positive 

and he sought a meeting with the Taoiseach. The matter was 

discussed with the British who were not encouraging and it 

was not pursued. 

7. On 18 April the Taoiseach uet Carson and Redpath and 

discussed the possibility of the Charter document forming a 

basis for talks (The Charter Group had developed their own 

version of a joint paper being discussed with SDLP 

representatives, but which had not been completed because 

of opposition from John Hune). The meeting came to no 

conclusion and was publicised immediately afterwards 

(probably by Ardill of the Charter group) causing much 

embarrassmenbt. 

8. Following some preliminary discussions between the parties, 

Catherwood decided to launch a second initiative in 
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September~ In the course of these discussions Paisley told 
Hume that he favoured powersharing~ It was indicated to 
Catherwood that aspects of the proposals were unacceptable 
but he launched them anyway on 19 September with only a 
minor amendment (Appendix 3)~ Hume delivered a speech in 
Brussels which by implication disagreed with the initiative 
and the response was also negative from the two Unionist 
parties (Appendix 4) on 19/9/86. The Governments (Appendix 
5) made their position clear on 20/9/86~ Catherwood 
continued into October to talk to the parties involved but 
it was clear that he had no basis for talks and his efforts 
were not helped by his own misrepresentations of the 
various positions~ 

9; A tBelfast initiative' was tentatively begun early in 
October, at the Nally/Donlon - Bloomfield/Andrew meeting on 
7 October~ A draft text was provided (Appendix 6) by the 
British side. It was felt here that no useful purpose 
would be served by adding to the statement of 20/9/86. We 
did not intend that Article 11 should be invoked. We noted 
that there was no intention 
the 

suspending the Agreement or 
it; any new statement would 
Prime Minister's office; 

e that Ministers here would not 
wish to be involved in inter-party talks in Northern 
Ireland. Our commitment to devolution remained as set out 
in Article 4(b). A further draft was supplied on 17/10/86 
(Appendix 7)~ The formula was unacceptable. It was felt 
here that an initiative at this time would not be likely to 
succeed and an abortive initiative would put back the 
prospects of success in the longer term. The British were 
also unconvinced of the value of the approach at this time. 

10. There followed the Hadden/O'Leary initiative (Appendix 8) 
which none of the parties involved have been able to take 
seriously except possibly llolyneaux who has sought a 
further meeting with them. 
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11~ John Hume has, in recent weeks, been in contact with the 

Charter group and with some Executive members of the OUP 

(Millar and Allen). J~ McConnell (N.I.O.) has indicated, 

presumably from Unionists contacts~ that little is expected 

to come of this and that neither Millar nor Allen were 

encouraging. Hume is understood to be continuing to try 

with the Charter group ~ho relaunched their effort to start 

talks in October (Appendix 9J. He has also agreed to 

participate in a further possible effort by the Chairman of 

the 4 major economic bodies (IDB, LEDU, E/Ulster and NIEC). 

12~ It may also be noted that Gow has indicated an initial 

positive response on the part of Molyneaux to meet the 

Taoiseach~ 

Anglo-Irish Section. 

'7L November, 1986. 

0189C 
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Jn H : .:;µc.: :s c to an oppr0.-1ch uy l'1r. r,;0 Jyn E:<1ux Lhrough Bisho p 
E.:.i mc~. the T.:i.o::..scac!1 mc.1de t:,,_. folJo ,-:1 r:g poin t s: 

(a) he recognised t~c dcsirabiljty in principle of early 
political progress in particular before the marching 
season -

(b) it would however be imprudent to emba rk on any process 
at this stctge unless both the Irish and British 
Governments were con vi nc ed that the Unionist leadership 
involved could actually deliver 

(c) both Governments would need to be satisfied that any 
opening g i ven at this stage would not be such as to 
offer encouragement to hardliners to continue to 
pursue their tactics 

(d) in view of the grave dangers involved in any discussions 
at this stage failing - the initiative would then be 
given back to the men of violence just before the 
marching season - it was vital that the outcoroe of 
any discussions should be effectively _p.redete

0

,rmined 
~·,,' 

( e) in this connect.i.on the Taoiseach b~lievec1 th,ft it was 
necess ar y as a minimum to know that Unionists would he 
prepared in a devolved Government situation to share 
executive power with the SDLP, not necessarily in a 
Cabinet style str~cture 

(f) if all the above conditions could be met the Taoiseach 
thought it should be possible to give p riorit¥ to tal k s 
on devolution vis-a-vis the Conference for a period cf 
up to -two months. Under no circumstances howeve r could 
the Agr eement be suspended or tampered wi th. In reply 
to a query from his contact the Taoiseach Jent on to 
indicate that the Secretariat at Maryfiela/was ulso not 
to be tampered with. 

\ 

,. 
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·---------------
Unio,nists· repl 
tO Catherwood 
call for talks 
Fram H~ Shaw, In Beirut , 
SIR FREDERICK CA1l1ERW00D, a Conservative MEP, last night 
urged a devolved solution in the North using the framework 'Of -the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement but including a North-South agreement. 

Sir Frederick. 1pc1tin1 in 
0.-0 '1 U11Mri11J, called aa Ille 
four aain political pu1ieo ill Ille 
Nortb IO ....,_ I -llblc 
conference andcr Ille Britiab 
0.-rnmcnt, IIIUII Ille dc,,oiution 
CUIIIC in Ille ..,_.,, 10 nub
lilh I loq-tenn IOlution for Ille 

~I~ ~,.":°Z..J~ ': 
bcld in Ille -"' period o( 
lhcsc lllka to lllow llldl diacut
lliom to llltc "'-. 

The two Unioniat party lcadcn, 
· Mr Plialey and Mr Molync1111. 

lllid WI night in I joint IUltllleftl 
tbll they aupportcd Ille idea of I 
ocgou.u111 conlcrcnce to discuss 
dnoolulioa. DuriD1 lbc period of 
such neaotiatioru, however, ii 
wu '"cucntiaJ WI t.hc Anpo
lrish Apeemcnt llbouJd - be 
implemented." 

"We made ii dear to Ille Prime 
Minister WI tbc road IO peace 
IDd lllbility lies iD ocgotiltion," 

~; ~:· :~~o!':.n!'::. 
would no• bavc " second 
tboustus.'" 

The SDLP lcadcr. Mr Jobn 
Humt , 11id 1b1t "'IUlcc the 
Aa1lo, lrish Conlcrc- -C1• 
~ two 1D011111s or ., ii llbouJd 

for tal~~o :::.: ':2 
with I mceliD1 or the eonlcrcnce. 
We arc willin1 to lit down 11 111)1 
111,. with 1bc Unionill panics 

' without preconditions to discuss 
tbc ny forward . 

"We will lhNly Sir Frederick '1 
remarks as be i1 obviously 
.... ... effort to brell< the 

1 

_ 
*8dlai:t. But tbcrc ~ be no 
...... ot 111c soi, ..-ins 1.o 
_,.... lllat WOllld lUpCT<Cde the 

• ._._ • to llllpaldin1 it ." / 
. lrJ!-1- 11R llialll tbcrc wu i 

- ..._ I ruaion 10 the 
Ill ... I .......... of DICCtinp J 
..., ~ AlsJc>-Jriall A,reemcn1 , 
IO ,.._ d-i,any 111ka 10 lllle • 
placie la 111c "Nonh. A Go.cm- I 
meat ""*- llid Ibero bid ' 

:=i. ":'o C':~ ~ TiubtinlM 1 
Sir Frederick · tbcre wu • J 

rwo-month pp IWCCft the Loy- I 
alist mardwif sc n IDd the 6nt . 

:=!i:7 ~th. ,r~t : 
11id, UIOllld this oppor-
tun.iry to create ir own mutuaJ 
agreement wllich uld aupcnede 
the Afl&lo-lrish cement. 

Both tbc Bn · and the Irish 
Govemmcnts WC facin1 ICD<ral 
elections in the st year or IO 
and both . be u1 . were easer 10 
s« 1 long-term 10lution to the 
Nonh . Both fav ured devolution 
u the only •= llble lon1-1enn 
aenle:men1 , ~ ·d. Thr only 
problem now w 
.. form of words · which could 
allo.,. 111 poti ticia s to hold 11Jks 
w11hou 1 ·· e:111 their own 
,..ords" . 

In Sir Frederi ·, proposal. a 
five -paragraph sta ment which he
has sent 10 all the pohtical panics 
and to -the Non ·, Sccre11ry of 
State . Mr King . e uys thll in 
his read.Ing of cu nt opinion all 
the pony poliri lc1den would 
a~e on the 11blishmen1 of 
such a round·tab conferena to · 
ne:101i1te: a N em settlement 1 
and then decide rel1tions "1th I 
the Go.cmmen1 the Republic. , 
(~- J) 
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Statements issued on 20 September 1986 in response 

to the initiative of Sir Frederick Catherwood M.E.P. 

IRISH STATEMENT 

"The Irish Government has noted with interest the initiative 

of Sir Frederick Catherwood and the proposals made by him. 

The Irish Government favour all constructive proposals aimed at 

encouraging the parties in Northern Ireland to reach agreement 

on a devolved system of Government in Northern Ireland on a 

basis which woL1ld secure widespread acceptance throughout the 

Community. They understand that the British Government would 

be ready to embark on a round table conference with the 

parties in Northern Ireland in the interval between meetings 

of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Conference and they urge 

the parties in Northern Ireland t o respond accordingly. The 

Irish Government's position in relation to the Anglo-Irish Agreement, 

like that of the 8ritish Government, remains that there can be no 

question of suspending the Agreement or the operation of the 

various the Agreement". 

"The British Government have noted Sir Frederi ck Catherwood's 

proposal with interest. It bears a close resemblance ta the 

proposal which the Prime Minister put to Mr. Mo l yneau x and 

Dr. Paisley in February last when she tolci them that the 

British Government was prepared to t ake part in a round table 

conference with Northern Ireland parties o n th e poss ib ilit y of 

introducing arrangements for a devolv ed s ystem o f Government 

i n Northern Ireland and while no t prepared to suspend the Angl o 

Irish Agreement, would operate it sen siti vel y in that context . 

The Prime Minister's offer stands. The Go vernme nt would be read y 

to embark upon such a conference in t~e interval between meetino,s 

of the Intergovernmental Conference set up under the Anglo-Irish 

Agreement if the parties in Northern Ireland were to respond 

accordingly. 
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' .... 

The Government welcomes the readiness of the leaders 

of the constitutional parties in Northern Ireland to engage 

in talks about the establishment of devolved government in 

the Province. At an appropriate stage the Government would 

be willing to participate in these talks which would, of 

course, be outside the framework of the Anglo-Irish Agreement. 

That Agreement provides that if it should prove possible 

to achieve and sustain devolution on a basis which secures 

widespread acceptance in Northern Ireland a wide range of 

matters now falling to be dealt with by the Intergovernmental 

Conference would be removed from its consideration. 

In that event the British and Irish Governments will, in 

accordance with Article 11 of the Agreement.undertake a review 

of the working of the Conference. 
X 
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Hadden/O'Leary Initiative 

1. Suspension of meetings for 3 months or duration of talks 
[or meetings only on cross-border issues]. 

2. Closure of secretariat office at Maryfield while talks 

continue. 

3. Agreement to call for review of functions and scope of 
Ministerial Conference on any matter - not just devolution 
- if agreement can be reached on alternative mechanisms of 
recognising rights of both communities in Northern Ireland. 

4. Agreement to consider reformulation of Articles 2 and 3 of 
Irish Constitution to remove all claim of jurisdiction over 
Northern Ireland, if agreement on other matterf-can be 

reached. 

5. Any revised agreement to be submitted to referendum. 
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